Abstract. The evaluation of accounting information quality is very important to the development of enterprise, especially, under the large data environmental. This paper based on the previous studies, combination the characteristics of big data to build an accounting information quality evaluation index system under big data environment. The evaluation system of accounting information quality includes fourteen indicators of four aspects that are reliability, correlation, timeliness and integrity. Then, we constructed five examples come from China to test and verify the accounting information quality evaluation index system by fuzzy approach, and the examples demonstrates the rationality and feasibility of the evaluation index system. Research findings have a certain theoretical and practical significance to the evaluation of accounting information quality under big data environment.
Introduction
The quality of accounting information refers to the sum of the accounting information to fit the needs of user's information provided by the accounting entity, and these accounting information should have common characteristics, including the quality of accounting information content and the quality of accounting information presentation and disclosure (Rongzhen Z &Zhian L,2008) [1] . Accounting information is an important basis for business decisions, the quality of accounting information directly affect the efficiency of the market and national economic regulation, it related with the interests of investors, rapid economic development and social stability (Xiuqing Z and Xinxiu Z, 2008) [2] . With the advent of big data era, many researches have been focusing discussion the impact of big data on the business accounting information quality. Facing large amounts of data resources, it has become a major issue to be solved that was how to find and query data and information which was useful, timely, complete and reliable, and how to scientific and effective evaluation the quality of accounting information under big data environment.
There are many research on the issue, and most of them has focused on various perspectives and methods, and most research are based on qualitative research that can not accurately and objectively reflect the real issues of accounting information quality evaluation, and much of the accounting information related to quality is not quantifiable and precise with crisp boundaries. Rather, much of information can't be accurately represent or reveal the natural language. In view of this, this paper based on previous studies, combined with the characteristics of big data, proposed the accounting information quality evaluation index system for enterprise under the big data environment, proposes case study of china for evaluation system of accounting information quality based on fourteen specific evaluation criteria using a fuzzy approach, and the result indicate the rationality and feasibility of the indicators system. On the one hand, this paper calls attention to an alternative method of the evaluation system as opposed to the traditional quantitative methods. On the other hand, the research has some theoretical and practical significance for the evaluation of accounting information quality under big data environment, and it also important to the related research of the accounting information quality.
Literature review
There exists a vast research works about accounting information quality. International Accounting Standards Committee (IASC) proposed ten quality characteristics of accounting information, it were comparable importance , understandability, relevance, neutrality, prudence , reliability, truthfully , integrity , substance over form , etc. , and the high-quality accounting information must comply with four aspects of the quality characteristics: understood , relevance , reliability and comparability , meanwhile, in which, cost-effectiveness and timeliness as a limiting factor [3] . UK Accounting Standards Board (ASB) published in 1999, " the announcement of financial reporting principles ", in which the quality characteristics of accounting information can be divided into: the quality on content of the financial statements information (mainly refers to the relevance and reliability) and the quality related information " expression" in financial statements (mainly refers to the comparability, consistency, understandability, and timeliness of disclosure, etc.) [4] . ME Barth et al (2001) and PM Dechow and ID Dichev (2002) to measure the degree of accuracy by predicting future cash flows, the quality of accounting information [5] . Barton and Waymire (2004) consider the trustworthiness and transparency of financial reporting is evaluation criteria, through the profit and loss account and balance sheet transparency to evaluate the financial statements, and presented the quantitative evaluation ideas [6] .
Besides, Liqing L &Shi Ping (2005) established a measure of indicators system of the accounting information quality from a quantitative point of view, including the extent of full disclosure, degree of consistency in accounting policy, the quality of the cash flow and the quality of income asset, a total of 18 indicators of four areas, and test the indicator system by listed company empirical data [7] . Xiu-e Y (2006) builds a corporate accounting information quality evaluation system, including nine indicators in two fields that are reliability and relevance by using AHP and fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method [8] . Rongzhen D&Zhian L(2008 ) based on the perspective of government regulation, constructed ten index in accounting information quality evaluation system from authenticity, comparability, relevance; Shizhong Y (2008) divided the quality of accounting information system into financial accounting information quality system and management accounting information quality system , in which financial accounting information quality system consists of sixteen indicators, management accounting information quality system consists of twelve indicators [9] ; Wenxuan D (2009) structure nine indicators of information quality from disclosure quality and earnings accounting information, qualitative and quantitative analysis methods to combine the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation theory, building the accounting information quality evaluation model, and using the model to evaluate a company's accounting information quality [10] ; Yucui W and Nannan K (2010) using fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method from eight indicators of reliability and relevance to evaluate the quality of accounting information [11] ; Chuan M (2011) evaluated accounting information quality based on entropy method [12] ; Hong Xu &Nan Xiao, etc. (2012) from relevance and reliability analyzes the factors that affect the quality of accounting information, and established a quality assurance , including five areas of cash , asset quality, earnings quality , corporate governance, authenticity, a total of sixteen indicators of accounting information quality assessment [13] ; Mingtao W, Ying L and Yao S (2012) evaluated the quality of accounting information based on projection pursuit model, including eight indicators of relevance, reliability [14] ; Yucui W and Nanna K et al (2012)using artificial neural network evaluation method to evaluate the effectiveness of accounting information quality, building accounting information quality evaluation index system from authenticity, relevance, comprehensiveness , timeliness four aspects [15] ; Ping B(2012) constructed quality of accounting information systems by using AHP and poor law changes under the perspective of investor protection, including thirteen indicators in three parts, that is financial reporting quality, quality of information disclosure and audit quality [16] , and so on.
Table1 Accounting information quality evaluation system under a large data environment Integrity of matters disclosed whether disclosures fully on the related matters Integrity of the related party transactions disclosed whether disclosures fully on related party transactions Based on previous research, this paper has some differences from previous studies on the enterprise information quality evaluation system. Firstly, the background of this paper is big data environment. Under big data environment, accounting data have the characteristics of timeliness, accuracy, centralization and automation, diverse of data sources, data processing capacity and etc.. Combined with the characteristics of big data (4V), the vast amounts of data will affect the integrity, timeliness, relevance and authenticity of accounting information quality and so on. In view of this, this paper evaluates the quality of accounting information from completeness, timeliness, relevance, and reliability of the four aspects. Again, A fuzzy approach is a comprehensive evaluation method based on fuzzy mathematics, according to the theory of fuzzy mathematics degree of membership of the qualitative evaluation into quantitative evaluation, which uses fuzzy math to a variety of factors constraining things or objects to make a general evaluation, it has a clear result, systematic and strong features, can solve vague, difficult quantify problem, it is suitable for solving a variety of non-deterministic problem. Fuzzy control is used to optimize the number of shifts under the constraints of input variables. Paul and Azeem (2010b) used fuzzy sets and logic to tackle uncertainties inherent in actual flow shop scheduling problems to minimize work -in-process inventory. In this paper, indicators included are also fuzzy, it is difficult to establish and measure a qualitative or a quantify indictor. Given the fuzzy method characteristics, the main fuzzy approach based on five enterprises case which were about accounting information quality in china were selected for constructing and test the quality of accounting information evaluation index system under big data environments.
According to the previous studies, this paper proposed evaluation index system of enterprise accounting information quality under big data environment from four aspects: reliability, correlation, timeliness, and integrity, and a total of 14 indicators. Specific indicators are shown in Table 1 .
Methodology and application
The model proposed in this research utilizes fuzzy inference system (FIS) which is an optimization technique that considers different inputs and relates those inputs with output with some rules. Rules indicate the relationship between inputs and outputs. The output is optimized based on relationship between variables. The final output is obtained from the aggregated optimized result of individual rule. Fuzzy inference is the process of formulating the mapping from a given input to an output using fuzzy logic. The mapping then provides a basis from which decisions can be made, or patterns discerned.
In The fuzzy inference diagram is the composite of all the smaller diagrams presented so far in this section. It simultaneously displays all parts of the fuzzy inference process; Figure 1 presents the description of fuzzy inference system. Information flows through the fuzzy inference diagram is shown in Figure 2 . In Figure 2 , the flow proceeds up from the inputs in the lower left, then across each row, or rule, and then down the rule outputs to finish in the lower right. This compact flow shows everything at once, from linguistic variable fuzzification all the way through defuzzification of the aggregate output. In this paper, during the generation of the fuzzy model's linguistic variables, accounting information quality evaluation system includes 14 indicators of four areas. These are the most important and commonly used criteria for quality evaluation and hence considered for model formulation. Moreover the appraisal rule for each of the considered criteria is also obtained from the information gathered during authors' visit. For each of these criteria four linguistic variables are developed which are used for evaluating accounting information quality. For all of these inputs in the model the linguistic variables used are "low," "medium," and "high". For the output termed as " accounting information quality index" five linguistic variables are considered which are termed as "very low," "low," "medium," "high," "very high". The range and boundary values considered for linguistic variables could be unique to specific enterprises. Here these values are taken to relate the model of five enterprises.
The FIS for proposed model is shown in Figure 3 , from which we can see the input and output variables in general. After the membership functions and linguistic variables for both input and output are entered, the rules are designated and written in MATLAB Fuzzy Toolbox for evaluation. When all the needed data are entered, inputs are solved according to changing input positions for solving of fuzzified systems.
Result analysis and findings
To judge the model just formulated data of five enterprises termed as "C 1 ", "C 2 ", "C 3 ","C 4 " and "C 5 " ,collected from the accounting information quality of enterprises, has been considered and the result is then analyzed on the basis of the data. The input data for these five enterprises are shown in Table 2 and results obtained from the fuzzy model is shown is Table3.Enterprises who obtained the evaluation scores of the accounting information quality is ranked in table 3. 3 ,from the table, we can see that the ranking of enterprises "C 1 ","C 2 ","C 3 ","C 4 ","C 5 " is"4", "5", "1", "3", "2", and the highest score on the accounting information quality is enterprise "C 3 ", then is "C 5 ", "C 4 " "C 1 "and"C 2 ". The result were consistence with the evaluation findings by experts on the accounting information quality of the five enterprises in practice, and the results of a fuzzy approach using in this paper illustrate the rationality and feasibility of the index system from another way.
Conclusions
This paper building an accounting information quality evaluation index system under the big data environment by a fuzzy approach, based on previous studies and combined with the characteristics of big data, constructing 14 indicators in four areas(reliability, completeness, relevance and timeliness),and the results reflect the reasonableness and feasibility of the accounting information quality evaluate indicator system . Fourteen input variables of five enterprises are considered to determine the result, for each input and output variable triangular membership functions are considered to design the model. Other membership functions also may be considered to design the model based on the results of this paper, it shows that the greatest impact factor for enterprise accounting information quality is reliability, and then it is integrity, correlation and timeliness. The results is similar to Zhancheng L ( 2008 ); however, it is different from the studies of Rongzhen Z and Zhian L ( 2008 )as well as Muhua C and Hainan L ( 2013 ) ,in their research, they considered the most important is reliability , then followed by the correlation, completeness and timeliness. Chase the reason, maybe the research on the accounting information quality under the big data environment, and the relationship between big data and enterprise gradually increased, its impact is profound to the business, especially on the accounting information. Big data is not only affects the quality of the content of the accounting information, but also affect the application of accounting information quality evaluation in practice. The results are consistent with the enterprises' accounting information quality evaluation in practical environment, meanwhile, it illustrates that the reasonable of indicator system constructed and it's feasibility in practice.
